The solution of the complete eigenvalue problem for a non-normal matrix A presents severe practical difficulties when A is defective or close to a defective matrix. Moreover in the presence of rounding errors one cannot even determine whether or not a matrix is defective. Several of the more stable methods for computing the Jordan canonical form are discussed together with the alternative approach of computing well-defined bases (usually orthogonal) of the relevant invariant subspaces.
INTRODUCTION
From the standpoint of classical algebra the algebraic eigenvalue problem has -been completely solved. The problem is the subject of classical similarity theory and the fundamental result is embodied in the Jordan canonical form (J.c.f.). Most mathematicians encounter similarity theory in an abstract setting but since we are concerned here with practical algorithms we first review the basic result purely in matrix terms.
The J.c.f. is described with reference to matrices known as elementary Jordan blocks. A Jordan block of order r associated with an eigenvalue Xi will be denoted by Jr(hi) and its genera, 1 form is adequately illustrated by the definition is unique , although X is fm from unique.
It nil1 be convenient co or&r the bloch in soTe stahbard way.
Unless reference is nde tcj -L?le cc::?,r2q-3.5 5ssuxe t!lat the 1 >,il are in order of Ilcn-incrcaslng magnitude rI.a iArt t'x blocks~sr,ocirlei v:iih a specific hi <are ordcrrd to be of ncn-clccre3sinS size. 
J3(x2)
Notice that in general the ys+i satisfy the relations (A-hiI)P'x;~P, = xs i 0 and (A-XiI)pxs:Er'l = 0 .
(1.7)
.
(
1.3)
T!e shall refer to cny vector x such that (A-KI)k-'x # 0, (A-U)', = 0 as c vector \ of I-e?2 p and for uniformity an ciCenvoctor becomes a vector of gradc 1. It is evidc-iit, for example, that
Here h, ic an eiCenvalue of nultiplicity 2-12+3=7 and X2 of multiplicity 2+3=5.
The. example iilustraxes that there mzy be more than oa c block or a given dimension (A-hI)2 (a2xs+2+a,xs+,+c"xs) = 'u2xsp (A-hI)3 (a2xst2+5xs.;, o s f-z x ) -0 (1. S) associated rilth a specific A.. It is the aim of this pnper to cqhasizc the probl=ns tissociatcd r;ith comput1ne ir,varinnt subspaces an.3 to sticldnto rc-czrch in this area.
We hnve not attrmptcd to be encyclopaedic (dus?ite the length of the paper) but state those prtilc5pLes which we feel ;re of lmportancc m this the nztrix series beij.6 convergent for all B. The solution of (2.1) such that u = .w when t = 0 is tiven by u = exp (At)u(O). Proa ti.e series exr2nsien
. it will reaciily be vcrifitd that Before Froceeting it is useful to consider the degree of wbjtrartiess in the uiatrjx X involved in the reduction to 3.c.f.
If t?ie Xi zre distinct, J is Ciz,-onr-3 and the xi are the unio,ue cigenvcctors. The derogatory case, io r;hcn there is more than one block associated Irith a given hi may be illustrated by the case when there are blocks of orders 2 and may be derived, i&e~-e the :, b, . . . . i 21'0 srbi';r.iry es:ce$ that a f 0, h f 0, 2c! X nrr:; be v:l*icd correspo;ldingly. and they cannot in any reasonable sense be regarded as "close".
In practice v!e h-.ve to dta&nos,> ~Cl.ti~licitics ;nd the degree of dcfectivcness the tr:o gencralised chains defined by XP c;?nnot rely on any of "L!:em bcillg recognisably 'close', cvcn v:hen the given A rwlly dK! s have some multiple ei&anvalues. Fhcn A has sn clencntary divisor of high degree this danger appears to be particularly severe.
!-Ioxevcr,
even this remrk so:enht oversimplifies the situation.
One tends to ' be seduced by the simplicity of the J.c.f. and as a result to attach too much 5igniPicxqCe to every detail of it.
When attempting to construct "difficult" matrices for prac5ical exper:inents it is cornnun to take a nsn-diagonal J.c.P., subSect it to some exact s+ila.rity transformation and then to rcgsrd the resulting mhiri~. as n!?oily t>rpicul of a defective matrix.
put this is to attach too much -i U gnificance to the unity clsments in the Jordan blocks. IL' I! = diag(di) is any litin-s-ingular diagonal matrix then from (1.2) we have
Hence if J has a unity clezent in position (p, p+l) the matrix D-'JD has . I I I x i2
The result is thus establi-bed. Consider nm the correspor.d<r!s e;gcnvalue X,(L) and rich&3and eigenvector x1(e) of AtrB rttere {IBM2 = 1. For sd'ficicntly small E it is easy to shon that X,(E) ana X,(E) may be exparrled as convergent pov.er 2, *-*, xn. In the cr.se when A is non-defective this lends to
X,(E) = x, + E ($-p&-J)",) + O (2)
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5.1
aor-the coefficient of xi is bounded by l/lsi(hi-X,)1. Hence we obtain a large FWtW-b?tiOn in the direction of x if si or Xi-k, is
Small. 11onever this analysis -II_--i is rather unsatisfactory. T&en A has an ill-contiitionoa eigenvaluc problem the set of x i will be almost lintikrly aependcnt as we show belov.
The fact that r,lme of the xi have large coefficisnts need not nccessJrily mean that the perturbation as a r;hole is large.
The left-hand eigenvector y, is orthogonal to x2, In fact it is obvious that it least two of the si must bc cmnll since othenvise just one of th,: eigenvalues would be sensitive and the remai,nler insensitive; as the trace is obviously not sensitive this is impossible.
This result emphasizes one IT--.--y unsatisfactory feature of ill-conditioned eigensystems.
Suppose we have managed (in spite of the practical difficulties)
to obtain corrcn+l*- nl is equal to the number of blocks associated with X in the J.c.P. and in general ns is the number of those blocks Fhich are of dimension not less than s.
The derivation of thase orthugonal bases is in scme ways more satisfactory thtln that of the Jordan chains t!lemselves and though the chains may be derived from the orthogonal bases there will in general be a loss of digital information in this procees. The ci are defined in terms of the eigenvalues of a fiermitian matrix and these are always insensitive to small perturbations in elcisents of that matrix. Llesrly from Vc hcva the fundamental result that In = 0 if? fin = 0 endbcth &ply that A is sing&w. The three properties are f$lLy uquivzlent.
?rom this it is intuitively obvious that if A is Qcarly" sLng~lxr, Xn and oIn are "small" nith appropriate determination of the terms "nearly" singular and "small". A factorisation which is frequently used is B=QR vrhere Q is +tary and R is upper triangulsr. Clearly 0 is non-singular and hence if B is sLngd.ar, R must also be singular and therefcre have a zero eigenvalue and a zero singular value. If h is an cieenvalue given by a stable algorithm (At%XI) sill be erectly singular with1 E I/ IAl small and hence \ B = A-XI dll be a?nost sin&ar. The situation appears pz%iculnrly favou.rGbic l-hen A is nOrma si.zlce the computed h will then hLve an error which is small relative to E A i 2 ie to 1 h,j. Unfortunately although b is normal, the same is net true of R ana hence Fe still cannot guarantee that R nill have any pathologically smnll 1.
li' Xorr the peak bound for X n i3 attaiJIed OIIiY 17hCn R 23 CxtrC.Tep ntldogical ana hence one might expect that failure of R tg have a small diagonal element wculd be rare. Unfortunately this is far frcm true. Attempts a'ere made to coIJstlxc+I an algorithm based on this factorisation in the case nhsn A is a symmetric tritiicgonnl matrix. Por such matrj.ces a particularly satisfactcry Cgorithm is knolOrrrl .Cor the aetexmination of the h'e.
Nsvcrtheless it was feud iz ,-rzctice th&, when the @R faciorisation of A--h1 eras performed for each of the n comFutcd ?, in turn almost invtiriably some of th e R vere such that thsy haa no small r.. sna all algorithms
11
based on a secrch for a negligible rii failed disastrously.
The LLT factorisation of a poeitive definite matrix A is known to be extremely stable ad it might be thought that when such .
where U 2 is an nXn unitary makrix and V2 an (n-n,) r,(r)-n,) unitary matrix. (10.14) vherc n is the nullity of' BIT). non-ml: columns of B(" By an :Irr&ent si~?il~-to that used above the and of lerci-izg prir,cipcl cuF;matrices of orders n-m I' n-m 'are linearly independent.
Writing
stze BiTi) The process clcn~ly terminates when ms=k at which is no longer sin&dzr.
.Since
the principal -rectors of B(') may be found via those of B(s+').
For simplicity of notation we expose t5.z case when s=3 nhich is wholly typical.
Ve may write 1-e cpn no;: ,turn to the Iir:<t eiCenvalue of A and repeat this prccess starting from B(""), AI . In this ;;ay ?-C3ilOliiCd form is ulthfiteljj Lttri,led ;.iich may be illustrotcd in the cb:e I:hen A Izs only t)irec dist;nct ci~erval1ics X 1' $9 hex-do-r, zrhitrary mci in our algorithm zre tzken to be ICL'O since they mcrcly result in inc'l.ud;Lng multiples of u,, u2, u3 in the vLctoL" i, dcxiviZ ri'r3ilr y. Pu~thc-eFysrir;entetion is I-iecessary before the algorithm can bo fi~lly assessed.
'I3
Pviw! l)XFIl,?D J.c.f.
L.S Et<'11 iivl;5Z pF5!ViOUSl)r there is e :latilral tendency to construot "difficult" em-!ples for testing: purposes by taking a J.c. f. and subjeo?.is it to some It is clear <hat by tk tire n = 30, F is venal near to a large number of defective matrices :-.?vin& different sets cf 11 multiple eiCenvnlues a11d even elementary divisors of different degrees. It is natural to ask l,hzt infornaticn one should really extract and shy. Continuing rcith F,* and KDF3 (2nd we make no excuse for Lcillg so specific, the "difficulty" involved in dealing with 2 matrix is intimately associated viith the precision of computation one is prepared to u-c; on 2 40 decimal digit cojmputer F 12 could re2sonably be regarded as nell-conditioned!) the dilerlns is Da,*ticularly acute.
The com?utcd X3, Xio, X,,, 'Al2 211 have some accuracy an3 it is debatable --.
whether there is anyth5nC to be gained by pretcn2'nC t!1zt they are equal or equal :'h-re re,r.a5ns the problem of the grouping and there does ~.st get oppcar to be a purfccily s&.tisiXctory netbod uf deci&ing on this.
Jt cannot be dcc;iGed purely on the bnsis of the sepzrc?tion since even wltiplc eigcnvnlucs -orrcsponding t3 elc!7cntkry divisors of noderato degree mill not in gf;lcrnl lead io "close" eigenvalues in the computed se';. Fur~hcr even when the exact Xi cd h. are by no J means ~?thoiogically close, they mzy be so ccqsitive t:l,-i x:.,:11 l,crl.ulb;ltions in .f. I-.ay nn1.e tF1Y-l so. A :;cod xor):ing test is th:A a pertwo.qtio:l E I.?)- E it is evident that if [ e I2 is 'large' A :=>d w are siti-facto-y since they arc exact for .s neighbou-ring mat?-ix.
Nov if bd start with a value of h which is an exact eigenvalue of A+F then (A+%hJ)q = G ior some
Hence (L-?,I)q = -Eq and if one t&es y = -Eq/ 1 Eql 2 the solution of (A-hI)s= y is e = q/i Eq[S and 1 ~13 I,/ l/El,. With this choice of y then we obtain a very lar&e z in one iteration and the corresponding w = a/[1 ~1 2 is a satisfactory eiSenvector corresponding to a. Cbviously if we take as initial y an arbitrary unit vector the probahi1i.t~J of it being veg deficient in the vector
is very stall and hence invers e iteration will "wozk" in one iteration with almos% any starting vector. Ho,:cver Vrrah also produced an argiuGent v,i;llich su~g,e:,ied that nhen X is related to an ill-cca:ditioned P:' ,-.:,nvallle there ere severe disrclvant3~;rs in pcrforzing more than one step of inverse itcrction ond a sztisf3ctory rnrl:;.,.is of the pl!,,.?~ '.tion and in general all the coefficients of the xi will be very large but will be in ra.tios which are independent of the Si provided p, is not srlall. From and ths coefficients of the xiwi.11 be of order unity. In the first vectci these cocFfici6ks lipre all large 3ut cancelled out to give 2 vector of l,ormal size. 
\ I)
Kov:ever there is little point in this. The matrix I is not kno;:ll exactly. There 
